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Abstract
Precisionmeasurement of neutrinomixing parameters and the determination ofmass hierarchy are
the primary goals of present and upcoming neutrino experiments. In this work, we study the sensitiv-
ity of T2K,NOνA and LBNE experiments to discover leptonic charge parity (CP)-violation and the
determination of neutrinomass hierarchy.We obtain the correlation between theCP-violating phase
δCP and themixing angles θ13,θ23, and the sensitivity to determine the octant of atmosphericmixing
angleθ23. The entire analysis is performed for a total of ten years (5ν+5 ν¯) of the running of T2K,
NOνA and LBNE experiments. Furthermore, we also consider the impact of cross section uncertain-
ties on theCP-violation sensitivity of the LBNE experiment.
1. Introduction
Experimental endeavour in the past decades hasﬁrmly established the phenomenon of neutrino oscillations, i.e.
the composition of neutrino ﬂavors change as they propagate. In the three-neutrino framework, the three-
ﬂavour eigenstates (ν ν νμ τ, ,e )mix via the unitary leptonmixingmatrixUPMNS [1–3]; the analogue of theCKM
matrixVCKM that governs themixing in the quark sector. This PMNSmatrix can be parameterized in terms of
threemixing angles (θ θ,12 13 andθ23), which have all beenmeasured experimentally and a charge parity (CP)-
violating phaseδCPwhich is unknown. The likelihood ofﬂavor oscillation also depends on the differences in the
squaredmasses of the neutrinos, i.e., Δm212 and Δm312 , where Δ = −m m mij i j2 2 2.
Neutrino oscillation data accumulated overmany years allow us to determine the solar and atmospheric
neutrino oscillation parameters with very high precision. Themixing anglesθ12 andθ23, as well as themass
square differences, have beenwell constrained by various neutrino experiments. Recently, the reactormixing
angleθ13 has beenmeasured precisely [4–7]with amoderately large value. This provides a signiﬁcant
achievement in establishing the picture of three-ﬂavor neutrino oscillations. The global analysis of the recent
results of various neutrino oscillation experiments has been performed by several groups [8–11].We have
considered best-ﬁt values and the 3σ ranges of the oscillation parameters from [11] throughout our simulations.
There are howevermany issues yet to be resolved. These include: (i) the value of theCP-violating phaseδCP is
not yet constrained by any experiment. (ii)We still do not know the exact nature of neutrinomass hierarchy, i.e.,
whether the neutrinomass ordering is normal or inverted in nature. (iii) The possibility of observing
CP-violation in the neutrino sector due to the presence of theDirac-typeCP-violating phase in the neutrino
mixingmatrix. (iv) Another interesting and crucial development in recent times is the indication of non-
maximal atmosphericmixing angle by theMINOS [12] andT2K [13] experiments. The global analyses of all the
available neutrino oscillation data [8–11] also prefer the deviation of theθ23 value frommaximalmixing, i.e.,
θ ≠sin 0.52 23 . Thus, for the non-maximal value ofθ23, one can have two possible solutions, onewithθ < °4523
for which θ −(sin 0.5)2 23 is negative and the otherwithθ > °4523 for which θ −(sin 0.5)2 23 is positive. The
former case is known as a lower octant (LO)whereas the latter is known as a higher octant (HO) solution. This
corresponds to the problemof octant degeneracy ofθ23. In this paperwe aim to study the sensitivity of the
current and future long-baseline experiments, i.e., T2K,NOνA andLBNE in addressing some of these issues.
Although some of these aspects have recently been studied in detail by various authors [14–23], in this paperwe
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have attempted to perform a complete analysis of all these issues in the context of the current generation and
upcoming long-baseline super-beam experiments. Another important difference is that inmost of the previous
analyses the LBNE ﬂuxﬁles used are either atmospheric orNOνA (which is an off-axis experiment) ﬂuxﬁles,
whereas we have considered the on-axisNuMI beamﬂuxﬁles for LBNE from [24]. In [19], the authors studied
the sensitivities to themass hierarchy, octant ofθ23 andCP violation for LBNE. They have also included the data
fromT2K (5+ 0),NOνA (3+ 3) and atmospheric neutrinos. The differences between their work and ours are:
(i) we have not taken into account the effect of atmospheric neutrinos; (ii) we have considered ten years of data
forNoνA andT2K in the combinations (5 + 5) assuming that, by the time LBNEwill start recording data, both
NOνA andT2Kwill have completed ten years of operation and (iii) we have also studied various correlations
betweenδCP andθ θ23 13, whichwill help us to constrain the value ofδCP. Furthermore, as discussed in [25], the
uncertainties in cross sections play a crucial role in the determination of CP-violation sensitivities of various
long-baseline super-beam experiments.Without considering any speciﬁc theoreticalmodel, the errors on cross
sections are expected to be in the range of (20–50)%. In this paper, we have studied the impact of these cross
section uncertainties on theCP-violation sensitivity of the LBNE experiment.
Thepaper is organized as follows. In section2,wediscuss theδCP dependence of neutrinooscillation
probabilities and also showhow it is correlatedwith the octant ofθ23 andneutrinomass ordering. The experimental
details of the long-baseline experiments (NOνA,T2KandLBNE) are brieﬂydiscussed in section 3. TheCP-violation
sensitivity and the determinationofmass hierarchy are outlined in sections 4 and5. Section 6 contains the results on
octant sensitivity determinationof these experiments. The correlations between theCP-violating phaseδCP and the
mixing anglesθ12 andθ23 are presented in section 7. Section 8 contains the summary and conclusions.
2. Effect ofmass hierarchy andθ23 octant onδCP sensitivity
The three-ﬂavor neutrino oscillation effects can be systematically demonstrated by considering oscillation
channelsν ν→μ e andν ν→μ¯ e¯. The detailed study of these channels at the long-baseline experiments is capable of
addressing almost all of the fourmajor issues discussed in the previous section. In particular, the appearance
channel, i.e.,ν ν→μ e is very sensitive in exploring theCP-violation effect in neutrino oscillation experiments
which can be understood as follows. Inmatter of constant density, the appearance probability μP e, which
depends onδCP in its sub-leading term, can be expressed as [26–28]
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whereα Δ Δ= m m212 312 ,Δ Δ≡ m L E4312 , Δ=A G N E mˆ 2 2 F e 312 . All six parameters governing neutrino
oscillations θ θ θ Δ Δ δm m( , , , , and )12 23 13 212 312 CP appear in this equation. It should be noted that theparameters
α,Δ and Aˆ are sensitive to the neutrinomass ordering, i.e., to the sign ofΔm312 . Furthermore, the sign of Aˆ changes
with the sign ofΔm312 , which implies that thematter effect canbeused to determine themass hierarchy.Also Aˆ
changes signwhengoing fromneutrino to antineutrinomode,which indicates that it canmimicCP-violation and
hence complicates the extractionofδCP by comparing thedata fromneutrino and antineutrinomodes. Thus, for
largeθ13 from thedominantﬁrst termof equation (1), one can determine θsin2 23 or inotherwords theoctant of
θ23. Secondly, as this termcontains the largematter effect, thenature ofmass ordering can also be extracted from it.
The second sub-dominant term is sensitive for thedeterminationofCP-violation as it contains both δsin CP and
δcos CP terms. Asdiscussed indetail in [16], the following points can be inferred fromequation (1).
•TheCP-violation phase δCP appears in combinationwith the atmosphericmass-squared difference as
Δ δ+cos ( )CP and hence it suffers from the hierarchy-δCP degeneracy [22]. This in turn limits the CP-violation
sensitivity which can be clearly understood from ﬁgure 1wherewe have plotted the μP e energy spectrum for the
LBNE experiment which has a baseline of 1300 km. In our analysis, we have used the atmospheric oscillation
parameters Δmatm2 andθμμ extracted from themuonneutrino survival probability. For themuonneutrino
disappearance experiment such asMINOS [29], T2K [30] andNOνA the survival probability is given by
θ Δ Δ= − +μμ μμ ( )P m L
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The relation between the atmospheric parametersmeasured and the standard three-ﬂavour oscillation
parameters are given as [31–33]
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where Δmatm2 is taken to be positive (negative) for normal hierarchy (inverted hierarchy). These relations
become signiﬁcant in light of the recentlymeasured,moderately large value ofθ13. Therefore, to avoid erroneous
results for the sensitivity studies, we use these corrected atmospheric parameters in our analysis.
We consider the true curves ofδ = ± °90CP and true hierarchy to be normal for both the panels. The test
values forδ = 0CP and 180° and testNH are shown in the left panel and the same for test hierarchy as inverted is
shown in the right panel. Thus, the left panel represents the separation between theCP-conserving test
(δ π= 0,CPtest ) andmaximally CP-violation true (δ π π= − 2 or 2CPtrue ) when the hierarchy is known, while the
right panel represents the samewhen the hierarchy is unknown.Hence, one can see that the separation between
the true cases, i.e., (NH, δ π= ± 2CP ) from the corresponding test CP-conserving cases (NH/IH, δCP = 0or π) is
hierarchy dependent, whichwill effectively introduce hindrance in theCP-sensitivitymeasurements.
•The probability μP e is higher forNH than for IHdue tomatter effects as seen from the ﬁrst term in
equation (1).
•The second termof equation (1), which is sensitive toδCP, gives rise to intrinsic octant degeneracy [34],
as it comeswith the θsin 2 23 term, i.e., θ π θ= −μ μP P( ) ( 2 )e e23 23 . Furthermore, it has been shown in [35, 36]
that the probability function for different values ofθ13 andδCPmay satisfy the relation θ θ δ =μP ( , , )e 23true 13 CP
θ θ δ′ ′P ( , , )23wrong 13 CP inducing the overall eight-fold degeneracy. This implies that there could be some probability
that the test values ofθ23 occurring anywhere in the ‘wrong’ octantmay give the same probability. The effect of
octant degeneracy in distinguishing between theCP-conserving (δ = 0CP or π) andmaximally CP-violating
cases (δ π= ± 2CP ) for μP e are depicted inﬁgure 2where the upper panel is for neutrinos and lower one for
antineutrinos. The shaded bands correspond to the true value ofθ23 in the lower octant (LO). Theﬁgure in the
top left panel shows that for the true LO and true δ π= − 2CP , the true case cannot be distinguished, whereas for
the plot in the right panel forδ π= 2CP , there exists a clear distinction. For antineutrinos the behavior of
δ π= − 2CP andδ π= 2CP is opposite. This fact implies that the combination of νs and ν¯s would bewell suited
for the removal of octant-δCP degeneracy. Furthermore, it has recently been pointed out in [37] that the CP-
violating phaseδCP and themixing angleθ23 can bemeasured precisely in an environment where there are strong
correlations between them. This can be achieved by paying special attention to the appearance and the
disappearance channels in long-baseline neutrino oscillation experiments.
Gathering information about these observational facts, we nowproceed to study the sensitivities of various
observables in the current and upcoming long-baseline experiments, e.g., NOνA, T2K and LBNE.
Figure 1.The energy spectrum μP e for trueδ = ± °90CP and true hierarchy asNH (both panels), test δ = °0CP and 180° forNH (left
panel) and IH (right panel). Herewe have used θ =sin 0.412 23 , θ =sin 2 0.12 13 and baseline L=1300 km for the LBNE experiment.
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3. Experimental speciﬁcations for the simulation studies
Todetermine the sensitivity of various observables in the currently running and upcoming long-baseline
experiments, the simulation is performed using theGLoBES package [38, 39]. First we brieﬂy describe the
procedure thatwe have adopted for obtaining the numerical results.We calculate Δχ2 using the default
deﬁnition inGLoBES.We thenminimize the Δχ2 to compute the sensitivities on various parameters. The
following are the experimental speciﬁcations for T2K,NOνA and LBNE setups that have been used in our
analysis.
T2K: In the T2K experiment, aνμ beam from J-PARK is directed towards the Super-Kamiokande detector
which is a 22.5 kt (Water Cerenkov detector), 295 km away. It uses a 0.77MWbeamplanned to run effectively
for 5(ν) + 0(ν¯) or 3(ν) + 2(ν¯) years. The initial plan of the T2K experiment was to run forﬁve years with 1021
protons on target per year. In this paper we consider the option of T2K running for 5(ν) + 5(ν¯) years and
incorporate those results withNOνA and 10 years of LBNE runtime. The details of the T2K experiment can be
found from [41].We have considered the inputﬁles for T2K from theGLoBES package alongwith the inputs
from [40–42].
NOνA:NOνA is a 14 kt totally active scintillator detector located at AshRiver, a distance of 810 km from
Fermilab [43, 44]. The beampower is assumed to be 0.7MWNuMI beamwith ×6.0 1020 protons on target per
year. This experiment is scheduled to run for three years in neutrinomode at ﬁrst and then three years in
antineutrinomode.However, in our analysis we consider a runtime of 5(ν) + 5(ν¯) years by 2024. The following
are the signal and background efﬁciencies considered in our simulation:
Signal efﬁciency : 45% forνe and ν¯e signal; 100%νμCCandνμ¯CC.
Background efﬁciency:
(a)Mis-IDmuons acceptance: 0.83% νμCC, 0.22%νμ¯CC;
Figure 2. μP e energy spectrum for LBNE,which demonstrates the octant-δCP degeneracy. The upper panels (lower panels) are for ν
(ν¯.)
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(b)NCbackground acceptance: 2% (3%)νμ(νμ¯)NC;
(c) Intrinsic beam contamination: 26% (18% )νe (ν¯e).
We consider5% uncertainty on signal normalization and10% on background normalization. Themigration
matrices forNCbackground smearing are taken from [45].
LBNE: For LBNE,we consider a 35 kt LAr detector at 1300 kmbaseline length [46]. The neutrino beam
(0.5–8 GeV) is obtained from a proton beamof 700KWbeampower and 120 GeVbeam energy resulting in
×6 1020 protons on target per year.We consider ﬁve years of data taken by detector in ν beammode and ﬁve
years in ν¯ beammode. TheGLoBESﬁles and the detector parameter assumptions are taken from [47].We
consider5% uncertainty on signal normalization and10% on background normalization. Furthermore, we have
not considered the effect of the near detector (ND) in our analysis. As discussed in [19], the presence of anND
will reduce the systematic uncertainties ofνe signal (background) from5% (10%) to 1% (1%) and this in turn
will slightly enhance the various sensitivities.
Our primary objective is to perform the sensitivity studies with the LBNE setup.However, by the time
LBNE starts collecting data, which is expected to be around 2022, both T2K andNOνAwill have completed
their scheduled run period.However, if they continue collecting data beyond their planned run periods, it
would be interesting to studywhat additional informationwe can ﬁnd by combining the data fromdifferent
experiments. Therefore, we incorporate the T2K andNOνAdata to the LBNEdata set to perform the simulation.
For all three experiments we consider the runs forﬁve years in neutrinomode and ﬁve years in
antineutrinomode.
4. CP-violation sensitivity with T2K,NOνAandLBNE
The determination of theCP-violating phase δCP is one of themost challenging problems in neutrino physics
today. Since δCP is associatedwith themixing angleθ13 in the PMNSmatrix, the recentmeasurement of a non-
zero andmoderately large value of this angle by reactor and accelerator experiments is expected to be conducive
to themeasurement ofδCP. Sinceθ13 is found to bemoderately large it is possible forNOνA andT2K to provide
some hint onδCP. In this section, we discuss the detection of CP-violation, i.e., the ability of an experiment to
exclude the cases δ = ° °0 or 180CP .
The sensitivity of the experiment in observingCP-violation is evaluated at a given value ofδCP byminimizing
χ2 at theﬁxed test values of 0 and π. Thus, we determine two quantities:
Δχ χ δ χ
Δχ χ δ π χ
= = −
= = −π
( )
( )
0
(5)
0
2 2
CP true
2
2 2
CP true
2
and then take
Δχ Δχ Δχ= π( )min , (6)2 02 2
The signiﬁcance of CP-violation is obtained usingσ Δχ= 2 . The true values for different oscillation
parameters considered in this analysis are:
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Furthermore, we have performedmarginalization over both hierarchies, θsin2 23, θsin 22 13, within the following
ranges: Δ∣ ∣ ∈ × −m [2.05: 2.75] 10 eVatm2 3 2, θ ∈sin [0.32, 0.68]2 23 , θ ∈sin 2 [0.07: 0.13]2 13 .We also added a
prior for θsin 22 13withσ θ =( sin 2 ) 0.012 13 .We present our results as a function ofδCP inﬁgure 3. The 3σ (5σ)
line corresponds to Δχ = 92 (25) (this correspondence is for one degree of freedom), which indicates99.73%
(99.99%) probability of determining theCP-violation.One can notice from the ﬁgure thatNOνAandT2K
suffer fromhierarchy-δCP degeneracy, because of which their CP-detection potential is compromised for
unfavorable values ofδCP. This degeneracy can be lifted by including information fromLBNE,which excludes
thewrong hierarchy solution. Fromﬁgure 3we can see that for both T2K andNOνA experiments the
signiﬁcance for determining the leptonic CP-violation phase is almost below σ3 for 5 + 5 years of runtime. The
CP-violation sensitivity for the LBNE experiment is above σ3 for nearly 40%of theδCP space. Oncewe combine
all three experiments T2K+NOνA+LBNE,we can see that for almost 50%of the true values ofδCPwe can
measure the leptonic CP-violation phasewith 3σ conﬁdence.
To understand the role of the cross section uncertainties in the determination of CP-violation for the LBNE
experiment we consider two optimistic sets of errors of 10% and 20%on the individual cross sections ofνμ andνe
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in our analysis. The bands in the top panel ofﬁgure 4 represent the effect due to 10%uncertainty on the
individual cross sections, whereas the plots in the bottompanel show the 20%cross-section uncertainty effects.
Thus, as seen from theseﬁgures, the CP-violation sensitivity is signiﬁcantly affected by the cross section
uncertainties. Furthermore, it should also be noted that the region close tomaximal CP-violation, (i.e.,
δ π= 2CP ) is greatly affected due to these uncertainties. Also, as generally anticipated, there is an enhancement
in these uncertainties due to the increase in detector volume as the possibility of neutrino–nucleus interactions
occurring increases.
Figure 3.Plots for CP-violation sensitivity. Normal hierarchy (inverted hierarchy) is considered as a true hierarchy for a runtime
of (5 + 5) years of T2K,NOνA and LBNE in aν ν+ ¯mode in the left (right) panel.
Figure 4.CP-violation sensitivity plots for a representative 10% (top panel) and 20% (bottompanel) errors on the individual cross
sections ofνμ andνe for 5 + 5 years run of LBNE experiment.
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5.Determination ofmass hierarchy
Long-baseline experiments such asNOνA, T2K and LBNEprimarily use theν ν→μ e and the corresponding anti-
neutrino oscillation channels to determine the neutrinomass hierarchy (MH).Using the approximate
perturbative formula for the probability μP e, it can be seen that there is a hierarchy-δCP degeneracy as discussed in
section 2. As a result, the hierarchy sensitivity of these experiments is a strong function of the value of the CP-
violating phaseδCP. The value of Δχ2 for theMHstudy can be obtained using the relation
Δχ χ χ= − . (8)2 MH2 MH2test true
Wehave used equation (8) to obtain theMHsigniﬁcance and considered the following two cases. In the ﬁrst, we
consider true hierarchy to be normal hierarchy (NH) and obtain the values of Δχ2 by assuming inverted
hierarchy as test hierarchy. In the second, we consider true hierarchy to be inverted hierarchy (IH) and assume
NH to be the test hierarchywhile obtaining the Δχ2 value. The true values for the oscillation parameters are used
from equation (7) and the test values of Δmatm2 , θsin2 23, and θsin 22 13 aremarginalised over their 3σ ranges in
both cases.We also added a prior for θsin 22 13withσ θ =(sin 2 ) 0.012 13 . Inﬁgure 5, we present the resultant
signiﬁcance plots. The 3σ and 5σ lines correspond to Δχ = 92 and 25 (for one degree of freedom)which indicate
approximately99.73% and99.99% probability of determining the correctMH respectively. The values ofδCP for
which the curve is above 3σ (5σ) are the values for which hierarchy can be determinedwith99.73% (99.99%)
conﬁdence level.
From ﬁgure 5, we can see that both T2K andNOνA experiments have signiﬁcance toMH less than σ5 when
run for 10 years in normal and inverted hierarchies. LBNE,when run for (5 + 5) years, hasmore than σ5
signiﬁcance tomeasure the hierarchy for all the values ofδCP.Whenwe combine the results from all three
experiments T2K+NOνA+LBNE run for 10 years each, therewill only bemarginal improvement on theMH
sensitivity over the LBNE result.
6.Octant sensitivity ofθ23
In this sectionwe aim to analyze the capabilities of current long-baseline neutrino oscillation experiments and
LBNE tomeasure octant sensitivity. As in the case ofMHdetermination, adding information from various
experiments enhances the sensitivity. However, it is the precise knowledge of the value ofθ13 that plays a crucial
role in determining the octant correctly.
Using atmospheric neutrino oscillations, Super-Kamiokande hasmeasured the value of θsin (2 )2 23 to be
>0.95 at90% conﬁdence level [48]. This corresponds to a value ofθ23 around °45 leaving an ambiguity of
whether the value ofθ23 is less than 45° i.e., in the LOor in theHOwhereθ23 is greater than 45°.
For the T2K andNOνAwhich are off-axis experiments with baselines 295 and 810 km, the beam energies
peak at 0.6 and 2 GeV respectively. However, LBNE (L=1300 km)which is an on-axis experiment has a broad
band beam (0.5 GeV to 8 GeV) covering ﬁrst and second oscillationmaxima, with aminimal high energy tail
above∼5 GeV. For these values of baseline lengths, the Earthmatter density varies in the range 2.3–2.8 g cc−1,
and the correspondingmatter resonance energies are above 10 GeV. Therefore the neutrino energies of these
Figure 5.Mass hierarchy signiﬁcance as a function of true δCP. Normal hierarchy (inverted hierarchy) is considered as true hierarchy
and inverted (normal) is taken as test hierarchy for a runtime of (5 + 5) years of T2K,NOνA andLBNE inν ν+ ¯mode in the left
(right) panel.
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experiments lie well below thematter resonances and the oscillation probabilities will have only very small sub-
leadingmatter effects. Thus, the expressions for the relevant oscillation probabilities (in a vacuum) can be
obtained by assuming a one-mass scale dominance approximation [26] as
θ θ Δ=μP sin sin 2 sin 1.27
m L
E
. (9)e
v 2
23
2
13
2 31
2⎡
⎣⎢
⎤
⎦⎥
This equation depends on the combination ofmixing angles θ θsin sin 22 23 2 13. Thus, there exists a correlation
between θsin2 23 and θsin 22 13which implies that for different values ofθ13 there can be values ofθ23 in opposite
octants which give same value of oscillation probability.
The disappearance probability of themuonneutrino beam is given by
θ Δ θ θ θ Δ= − +μμP 1 sin 2 sin 1.27
m L
E
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m L
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The leading order term in the above equation has its entire dependency on θsin 22 23 giving rise to intrinsic octant
degeneracy. The oscillation probability expressions (9) and (10)mentioned above are only given for illustration
of octant degeneracy, andwe have considered the full formula of oscillation probability in our calculations.
Weﬁrst look into the bi-probability plots for LBNE experiment with (5 + 5) years of runtime, to estimate its
capabilities in determiningmass hierarchy and resolving octant degeneracy. The left panel ofﬁgure 6 shows ν
appearance events versus ν¯ appearance events for all combinations of octant-hierarchy.Here the red curves are
obtained by considering normal hierarchymass ordering, LO (HO) i.e., θ =sin 0.412 23 (0.59) and the blue
curves are obtained by considering inverted hierarchymass ordering for LO (HO).We plot these ellipses by
obtaining the event spectra for (5 + 5) years of runtime in ν and ν¯mode for the LBNE experiment for all values of
δCP.
For the analysis of octant determination ofθ23, we have usedGLoBES to evaluate Δχ2. In our simulation, we
have kept true values of oscillation parameters as θ =sin 0.322 12 , θ =sin 2 0.12 13 , Δ = × −m 7.6 10 eV212 5 2,
δ = 0CP and Δ = × −m 2.4 10 eVatm2 3 2 (NH). Furthermore, we have performedmarginalization over test values
in the following ranges: for θsin 22 13 and Δmatm2 in their σ3 ranges, forδCP in its full range and for θsin2 23 in LO
for true higher octant andHO for true lower octant.We have also added priors for θsin 22 13 and θsin2 23with
σ θ =( sin 2 ) 0.012 13 andσ θ =(sin ) 0.052 23 .
In the right panel ofﬁgure 6, we illustrate the ability of NOνA+T2K+LBNE to determine the octant as a
function of the true value ofθ23.We see that with LBNE andNOνA+T2K+LBNE, the octant can be determined
at> σ5 CLwhen θ ≈sin 0.412 23 . For values ofθ23 above 40◦, (i.e, for θ⩾ >0.5 sin 0.412 23 ), the sensitivity in
solving the octant degeneracy is reduced, well below 5σ.
6.1. Allowed regions in the test δCP and test θsin2 23 plane
Next, we study the correlation between δCP and θsin2 23 for different combinations of true hierarchy and true
octant. For our study, we simulate data for 5 + 5 years of runtime of LBNE, T2K+NOνA and LBNE+T2K+
Figure 6. Left panel: neutrino and antineutrino appearance events in LBNE (5+ 5) years for ν ν→μ e versusν ν→μ¯ e¯ for all
combinations ofmass hierarchy-octant. Right panel: octant sensitivity for a runtime of (5 + 5) years for T2K,NOνA and LBNE in
ν ν+ ¯mode
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NOνA.Wehave taken trueδ = 0CP , assumed true hierarchy asNHand true octant as LO/HO.Wehave varied
the test values of θsin2 23 in the range [0.32:0.68] and that ofδCP in its full range [ π π− : ].We have performed
marginalization over θsin 22 13 and Δm312 and added a prior for θsin 22 13withσ θ =(sin 2 ) 0.012 13 . Finally, we
calculated theminimum χ2 over all of these test parameter combinations. The obtained result is then studied as
a function ofδCP(test) and θsin2 23(test).We have plotted the 2σ contour in the space spanned by test values of
δCP and θsin2 23 for LBNE, T2K+NOνA and LBNE+T2K+NOνA.
Figure 7 shows the allowed regions in δCP and θsin2 23 plane at σ2 C.L. for trueδ = 0CP with combinations of
5 + 5 years of run of LBNE, T2K+NOνA andT2K+NOνA+LBNE. The top (bottom) plot corresponds to LO
(HO)with knownhierarchy asNH (IH) in the left (right) plot. Thus, from these plots one can tightly constrain
the allowed value ofδCP aswell as discriminate thewrong octant ofθ23.
7. Correlation betweenδCP andθ θ13 23
In this sectionwe present the correlations between theCP-violating phaseδCP and themixing anglesθ θ13 23.
The correlation between δCP andθ13 is obtained by projecting χ2 onto the two-dimensional plane ofδCP and
θ13 by spanning over test values of δ π π= −[ : ]CP and θ ∈sin (2 ) [0.07, 0.13]2 13 .We have alsomarginalized over
θ23 and Δm312 .We have obtained 1σ, 2σ and 3σ contours by considering three true values for
δ π π= − +0, 2, 2CP .We have set10% error on each of the solar parameters and a5% error for thematter
density and assumed the hierarchy to be normal. The result is presented in the left panel ofﬁgure 8, where the
blue/green/red curves correspond to 1/2/3σmeasurement contours for a total (5 + 5) years running of T2K+
NOνA+LBNE.
The analogous plot betweenδCP andθ23 has been obtained following a similar procedure and the
corresponding result is shown in the right panel ofﬁgure 8. The allowed region is very tightly constrainedwhich
Figure 7.Allowed regions inδCP and θsin2 23 plane at σ2 CL for trueδ = 0CP with combinations of 5 + 5 years of runtime of LBNE,
T2K+NOνA and LBNE+T2K+NOνA. The top (bottom) plot corresponds to LO (HO)with knownhierarchy asNH (IH) in the left
(right) plot.
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indicates that with the combined 10 years of LBNE+T2K+NOνAdata, it is possible to constrain the value of
δCP. The overlap in the 3σ contours in both the plots can be accounted for by the fact that we are considering
three different true values forδ π π= − +0, 2, 2CP .
8. Summary and conclusions
In this paper we have explored the possibility of determining themass hierarchy, octant of the atmospheric
mixing angleθ23 and theCP-violation discovery potential in the current generation and upcoming long baseline
experiments T2K,NOνAand LBNE and ourﬁndings are summarized below.
• For long-baseline experiments, it is well known that themeasurement of themass hierarchy is easier than a
measurement of δCP becausematter effects enhance the separation between the oscillation spectra, and hence
the event rates between normal and inverted hierarchies. The determination ofmass hierarchy is deﬁned as
the ability to exclude any degenerate solution for thewrong (ﬁt) hierarchy at a given conﬁdence level. From
our analysis, we ﬁnd that if we combine the results from all three experiments for (5ν ν+ 5¯) years of runtime
we can determine themass hierarchy of neutrinos above σ5 .
• The octant sensitivity ofθ23 also increases noticeably if we combine the results of the three experiments T2K,
NOνA andLBNE.However, for values ofθ23 above 40◦, the sensitivity for solving the degeneracy is reduced,
well below 5σ.
• TheCP-violation discovery potential in the long-baseline experiments is also quite promising. A discovery of
CP-violation, if it exists, basicallymeans being able to exclude theCP-conserving values i.e.,δ = °0CP or 180°
at a given conﬁdence level. Fromour analysis, we found that it is possible tomeasure theCP-violation phase
above σ3 CL for about50% of the trueδCP range if we combine the data from all three experiments.
Furthermore, it should also be noted that the CP-violationmeasurement becomes very difﬁcult for theδCP
values which are closer to 0° or 180°. Therefore, while it is possible to discover themass hierarchy for all
possible values ofδCP, the same is not true for CP-violation.
• The cross-section uncertainties play a crucial role in determining theCP-violation sensitivity. These
uncertainties signiﬁcantly affect the region ofmaximal CP-violation.
• From the correlation plots between δCP and θsin2 23 aswell as fromδCP andθ θ13 23 (ﬁgures 7 and 8), one can
see thatδCP is severely constrained, implying a deﬁnitivemeasurement ofδCP could be possible with ten years
of LBNEdata collection.
In conclusion, weﬁnd that combining the data of ν ν+(5 5¯)years of running T2K,NOνA andLBNEwill
help us to resolvemost of the ambiguities associatedwith the neutrino sector.
Figure 8.Conﬁdence region inθ δ−13 CP plane (left panel) andθ δ−23 CP plane (right panel) for a runtime of (5 + 5) years for T2K+
NOνA+LBNE (right panel) inν ν+ ¯mode.
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